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A subsurface layer of the Earth’s crust is an important part of the environment, its fundament, and soil and water it contains are the key links
that connect the living beings and inanimate nature. Besides soil and water,
numerous other geological factors affect the human health. They are the subjects of a new scientific discipline at the point of contact between geology
and medicine – geomedicine. The aim of this paper is to highlight the need
for using the abundance of data from geological investigations performed for
a variety of scientific and practical purposes and thus attempt to establish,
through geomedical research, a closer correlation between certain geological
factors and medical symptoms and pathologies. This approach will certainly
lead to new ways of effective preventive actions, in the context of health care.
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Introduction

Приповршински слој Земљине коре je важан саставни део животне
средине, њен фундамент. Kључне карике које повезују живу и неживу
природу су земљиште и вода. Осим ова два ресурса, на здравље људи
утичу и други геолошки фактори, који су предмет нове научне дисциплине у којој се допуњују геологија и медицина – геомедицине. Циљ овог
саопштења је да се истакне коришћење података геолошких истраживања вршених за разноврсне научне и практичне сврхе како би се геомедицинским истраживањима успоставила чвршћа корелација геолошких
фактора са медицинским симптомима и патолошким стањима. На тај
начин ће се наћи путеви за успешније превентивно деловање у оквиру
здравствене заштите.
existence and existence of the land on which
he lives” (Pančić, 1867). Similar reflections of
Jovan Žujović have already been mentioned.
In his inaugural address to the first students
of the Faculty of Agriculture in Belgrade at
the beginning of 1921, Žujović (the founder of
Serbian Geology) had this to say: “Allow me
to cite in conclusion one more interesting example of dependence, an example from terrain
composed of the oldest crystalline schists, of
gneiss. Upon decomposing, this rock yields an
inconsiderable quantity of infertile soil containing unusually small amounts of the phosphate and lime so useful for the development

The sub-surface layer of the Earth’s crust inorganic (geological) layer is an important
part of the environment, its fundament. This
is quite understandable if we bear in mind that
all human life takes place on the Earth, on the
part of the crust which has the fundamental
role in human life activities. Therefore, the effects of inorganic environment and its factors
on life and human health are direct and strong.
The justification for work in the area of
medical geology was already noted by a famous Serbian scientist Josip Pančić, the renowned physician and botanist with an international
reputation, and the author
of the first book on geology in Serbia. Exceptionally
knowledgeable in all three
of the above-mentioned
scien
tific disciplines, Pan
čić already in the middle of
pealed
the 19th century ap
in writing to local doctors
to pay attention to “mineral
things” under the ground.
In the Introduction to his
book Mineralogy and Ge
ology According to Naumann and Beudant, Pančić
wrote as follows: “...for what
can be more important to
man than to learn about
Figure 1. The vast terrains around Sijarinska spa, in the southwest
everything concerning his
of Leskovac valley, Serbia, made of crystalline schists [7]
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of organisms. Not only is farming poorly de- geological environment on human health, and
veloped on such terrain, but animals are also to help optimize the environment in order to
sick. It has been observed that snails are scarce achieve the highest level of health of populathere and their shells very thin; that hens lay tions in various parts of the world.
very thin-shelled eggs; that the skeletons of
Paradoxically, the awareness of the imporlivestock are quite weak; and finally that even tance of various elements of the geological
the recruits are very small (Fig. 1)”.
environment and the need for better underThe close connection between inorgan- standing of its value in a society is still stunted,
ic and organic nature is certainly unambigu- despite the mankind’s real needs. The aim of
ous. Inorganic nature determines the life and this paper is to highlight the importance of the
health of plants, animals and humans through links between pathological processes and inditheir negative impacts (risks), but it can have vidual factors of the environment and to find
a positive role as well. Thereby, land (soil) and ways for successful preventive action within
water (two geological resources that all life on the health care system.
the Earth is based on) are the key
links that connect the living and
inanimate nature, as they provide
a range of nutrients to plants and,
further, through the food chain – to
animals and humans (Fig. 2). Soil
presents its own advantages and
disadvantages depending on the
petrological, mineralogical and
chemical composition of the rocks
from which it has been formed
through the weathering processes;
and groundwater – depending on
Figure 2. Transport of natural trace elements within the system
the rocks through which it circurocks – soil – plants – animals – humans [2, 3]
lates and in which it accumulates.
The impact of those and other inorganic facReview of geological factors and
tors on the living world have imposed the need
their impact on health
to get from geology the maximum, in finding
the causes of different diseases and determinVarious biological (organic) factors have an
ing the extent of the benefits of living in an impact on the human health, among others,
area primarily. Decades of significant individ- the aforementioned two – soil and water. In the
ual contributions of doctors, biologists, geolo- book Medical Geology [2], rocks mineralogical
gists, geographers, chemists and other special- and chemical content, geomorphological factors,
ists were necessary to fill the gap in knowledge tectonic movements and structures, geophysiabout the relation animate – inanimate nature. cal fields, endogenous geological processes, exUsing the acquired and available results and ogenous geodynamic phenomena, mineral and
findings, Miomir Komatina elaborates com- energy resources, natural radionuclides, macprehensively the matter which links geology ro – and trace elements in rocks, soil and water
and medicine in the voluminous monograph have been identified and described. The role of
Medical Geology (2001) [2], which was pub- some of them, as seen from the point of view
lished by the renowned publishing house El- of health, will be analyzed in the following text.
sevier three years later in English [3] and then • Rocks are a very important taxonomic unit in
in the Turkish language. The task of this new
the series mineral – rock – the lithosphere – the
discipline consists in studying the influence of
Planet. Chemical transfer of the health risk
110
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actually begins from the rocks, which may be • Interest for macro and microelements and
characterized by increased or reduced contheir role in pathological processes started at
tent of elements important for health.
the beginning of the 20th century. A precondition for the existence of such ingredients in the
• Geomorphological factors are the essenfood chain of plants, animals and humans, is
tial features of an area, where medium-high
their presence in rocks, soil and water. Othermountainous areas are suitable for recreawise, they perform many different functions
tion, tourism, medical treatment. However,
in all organisms, and their surplus or defihighlands are defined as areas with climate
ciency lead to a disease. That served as a basis
conditions harmful for most people.
• In recent decades, interest in geophysical facfor positioning new class of diseases – microtors (various fields – magnetic, electromagnetelementosis (for example, selenium deficiency
ic, gravity and heat), characterized by a nega– carcinogenesis; surplus of arsenic – endemic
tive influence on human health, have signifiarsenicosis; excess of fluorine – endemic fluocantly increased [4]. For example, the impact
rosis, etc.). The present time is characterised
of the Kursk magnetic anomaly in Russia on
by global health problems related to the surthe health of the population of the area is eviplus of fluoride (Fig. 3) and inorganic arsenic
dent (Zlot anomaly in the Eastern Serbia too).
in water, but also by a deficiency of iodine and
•E
 ndogenous geological processes (earthselenium in food and water.
quakes, volcanic eruptions) are
the most devastating and frightening phenomena in nature,
accompanied by endangering
the lives and property of people
and massive damage with the
traumatic character. The phenomena occur relatively rarely,
but can have a significant influence on the environment and
health. Maximum destructive
effects are related to Circum
– Pacific and Mediterranean
– Trans-Asian orogenic belt.
• Exogenous geodynamic phenomena (landslides, rock-mud
flows, etc.) are marked by a
greater or lesser consequences
for human lives and material
things. Destructive effects of
Figure 3. Distribution of fluoride in groundwater in the Bolgatanga
area of northern Ghana.
landslides have the leading position with earthquakes and floods, particuMedical geology and development
larly marking the present time.
of biomedical methods
• The role of natural radionuclides in rocks,
As with most other sciences, medicine, bisoil and groundwater and their radiation as
and
a source of radiation risk, is present from the ology, and geology experienced rapid
th
cencomprehensive
development
in
the
20
origin of life on the Earth. Anomalies of this
type, characterized by a high concentration tury, and the emergence of many new disciof hazardous radioactive gas radon (which plines is significant in several ways. The precauses lung cancer), mark the terrain made cipitous post-war advancement of technology
– particularly developments in the fields of
from uraniferous formations.
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electronics and automation, with the advent shields, platforms and Palaeozoic and Mesof powerful computers – has been reflected ozoic orogenic belts (Fig. 4), their geological
in the creation of numerous modern research characteristics and assumptions of diseases
methods on the one hand, and the emergence that are unique for those territories, particuof new possibilities for quantitative data pro- larly because of the fact that each of those
cessing on the other. All of this has resulted in units is, beside geotectonic, geochemical, gethe creation of a very firm foundation of med- omorphological, hydrogeological and climatic
ical geology and has enabled it to enter a phase characteristics, characterized by its pathology,
of accelerated development, using primarily physiology and epidemiology. It is known, for
the abundance of existing data on the geological example, that tropical medicine is highly develstructure of certain areas, geophysical anoma- oped, especially the part of it that deals with
lies, geochemical composition of rocks, soil and the deficiency of important trace elements for
groundwater, etc. Owing to such base, we are the health and a surplus of aluminum and iron
able to move forward to the real medico-ge- in soil and water. Finally, regional geomediological assessment of an interesting environ- cal research can be done at any place on the
ment, where rich geological cartography could territory of geotectonic units of a lower order
or within homogenous petrological units (babe of significant help.
Geochemical maps, made for various pur- salt outflows, granite massifs, terrains made of
poses of geological research, for example, pres- crystalline schists).
The largest effort is expected from geologists
ent a spatial distribution of content of certain
interesting microelements (fluorine, iodine, se- and doctors in the field of applied geomedical
lenium, arsenic, etc.), while a map of spatial dis- research of the specific areas interesting from
tribution of anomalous zones of radioactive gas the standpoint of health care (municipalities,
radon, created on the basis of data from geo- etc.). The goal of such research is to outline the
logical studies of nuclear materials, make com- anomalous regions and to establish a direct
plete the picture about the negative and positive correlation between geological (etiological) facimpacts of the environment on man. Provided tor – and a medical symptom.
that the results of geological research conducted
for a variety of scientific
and practical purposes are
used, the first (very important) stage of geomedical research of a particular
area would be overcome.
The next task is to carry out dedicated (applied)
geomedical research, in
order to establish a closer
correlation between certain geological factors and
medical symptoms and
Figure 4. The position of Alpine orogenic belts (1), continental shields (2)
and platforms (3) in the Earth [8].
pathologies. The prerequisite for this, above all, is the existence of a valid
Methods of geomedical and medico-geomedico-geographical statistics on morbidity and graphical research are presented in more demortality in the area that should be examined tails in the book Medical Geology [2, 3]. Therefrom the geomedical point of view [2, 3].
by, adequate space in the book is given to medThereby, the starting point are geotecton- ical, medical-geographical and geomedical
ic units of the first order, such as continental cartography, as very important approaches in
112
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by widespread formations with deposits and
findings of uranium, which is manifested
through increased concentrations of radium and radon in water. Thus, through
special tests, for example, the information
has been obtained, that clearly showed extremely unhealthy conditions in which pupils spend their time during lessons in every
tenth school in Vranje-Bujanovac plain and
its vicinity (Fig. 6). Similarly, occurrences of
anomalous high concentrations of radon in
groundwater and in the air of certain residential premises in Stara
Kalna, Belevica and Gabrovnica villages, in eastern Serbia, are expressed
particularly along the rift
zones of Kalna and Balta Berilovac [8]. All these
cases require a very serious
joint effort of doctors and
geologists in order to prevent further adverse effects
to the health of pupils and
the population as a whole.
• Vast peridotite terrains of
Zlatibor Mt., have particuFigure 5. Geochemical atlas of Slovak Republic. Distribution of magnesium
larly favourable chemical
in groundwater [6].
properties of soil and water,
If we talk about preventive medical action
primarily due to the high content of magon the territory of Serbia, which is characternesium, which is reflected in the positive efized by a complex geological structure, there
fects on the cardiovascular system and on the
are many problems and tasks closely related to
health in general. The discovery of numerous
medical geology and where it can help to medhyperalkaline waters in that area has aroused
ical service significantly [7]. Let us mention
the special attention of researchers and balsome of them.
neologists since that water can have effect in
Medical geology can contribute a lot by
a number of diseases.
marking a healthy living environment (Zlatibor • It is known that endemic nephropathy in Serand Zlatar Mts., for example), then the areas
bia is characteristic for alluvial plains of the
characterized by deficiency in important macKolubara, the Sava and the Morava rivers
ro- and microelements in rocks, soil and water
and other rivers in Serbia and that is a major
(large areas of southern Serbia with the crysmedical (social) problem of the country. Vartalline schists and igneous rocks) or those with
ious multidisciplinary research activities and
a high content of inorganic arsenic and organmeetings did not help to figure out which
ic substances in groundwater (such as the soetiological factor is concerned, to prevent the
called main aquifer of Vojvodina) [2].
mass emergence of this disease, followed by
• Geological investigations have shown that
a very complex approach to the treatment of
southern and eastern Serbia are characterized
patients. However, it has been observed that
determining the distribution of disease on the
globe. Various geochemical and biogeochemical maps are compiled; medico-geographical
and medico-geological zoning is carried out;
geochemical atlases are published (Fig. 5), but
also atlases of morbidity and mortality in the
studied area. Therefore, fast development of
various methods of medical and geomedical
statistics, in order to get specific pathogens
(indicators) of morbidity and mortality on the
basis of various correlations and mathematical
modelling, is necessary.
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farmers are mainly affected, because they ofpotential of the country is consumed only at
ten use drinking water from shallow wells
a low level for the needs of balneology, sports,
that it is very contaminated, particularly in
and recreational activities.
floods. If the mentioned assumption is valid, • Finally, geology can be very helpful in findthe solution might be, for example, to deepen
ing more high-quality (“healthy”) water
wells for 2 to 3 m, in order to draw high-qualsources, which is not the case today in Serbia,
ity water from alluvial gravel horizon [2].
although there are extraordinary hydrogeological conditions. Overall, by extraction of
water from the sandy-gravel formations in
fossil riverbeds in downstream parts of the
Drina and the Velika Morava rivers and depression Kovin – Dubovac, and by moving it
to the central parts of Vojvodina and for the
needs of Belgrade, as well as by regulation
of karst springs in mountainous terrains of
western and eastern Serbia, and by conveying water in morphologically lower parts of
the Morava valley, and by conveying of karst
water from the northern edge of Metochia
into Kosovo depression, the highest-quality
water would be provided for the inhabitants
of Serbia [7, 9].

Conclusion

Figure 6. Radon anomalies in the classrooms of primary
schools in Vranje-Bujanovac basin and the vicinity [8].

• Anomaly: 1. Leskovac, 2. Surdulica, 3. Vranje, 4. Bujanovac.
• The territory of Serbia is rich in mineral and
thermal mineral waters, diverse in the genesis and physicochemical properties. Based on
the potentials determined by hydrogeology,
good results in the treatment and rehabilitation of various chronic and other diseases, in
the area of balneotherapy, have been achieved
so far. The known type of carbon acid waters,
then water from the limestone and andesite,
are bottled, in order to ensure the use of best
quality water for basic human physiological
functions. The considerable hydro geothermal
114

Under the umbrella of medical geography,
geography has been covering all factors of the
environment for a long time, and geological
factors have been studied mainly by geographers and physicians. On the other hand, a
certain tendency of highly developed medical
sciences has resulted in the more or less neglect
of the importance of geological factors – the
cause of various diseases. In its turbulent development, increasingly dependent on modern technical means, medicine has become
more oblivious of inorganic environment – the
basic root from which life has evolved on the
planet i.e. created an environment for a man to
live and produce.
It is understandable why geography and
medicine mainly synthesized a general geological information, insufficiently delving into the
domain of geological environment, with its elements as possible causes for the emergence of
a number of diseases, or by its overall positive
impact on the health of the population. Ways
to the diagnosis of diseases were increasingly
branching away while a preventive approach
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was replaced by increased medicalization of
the society and more frequent surgical interventions on patients.
So, in a sea of many undiscovered relations
between the disease and the etiological factors,
the geological field has remained insufficiently
studied, and geological pathology has remained
at the initial stage of its development.
There is also the impression that nowadays
there is not so intensive multidisciplinary research, and perhaps that is the reason why in its
research endeavours to cure a man, medicine
has considerably separated from the inorganic
environment as the foundation. The explanation for this can partly be sought in the insufficient education of doctors in the field of geology. As the level of education of geologists in the
field of medicine is also insufficient, for a wider
acceptance of medical geology, as a scientific
discipline at the point of contact between inorganic and organic media, idem est., – medicine
and geology, a few more decades will be necessary. But time is a special category, and the
progress of medical science is a goal to which
humanity aspires. The mentioned next step
is inevitable, it must be overcome, in order to
contribute significantly to the further development of preventive medicine and health care.

Among all, medical geology will contribute to the separation of new nosological forms
and their scientific classification of the disease,
which is a very important task of medicine, the
task of exceptionally great importance for the
healthcare organization. In doing so, geochemistry is especially important for the affirmation
of the geological assumptions of diseases, both
by providing input data for clarification of
some of their causes, as well as by developing
their prevention and finding the best ways of
treatment (suppression of biogeochemical endemics caused by deficiency or excess of some
elements in the system rock – soil – water, etc.),
until the creation of the optimal content of
chemical elements in food and water, that will
meet the needs of the human organism in the
best way [2, 3].
Conducting timely and cost-effective preventive measures and qualified medical treatment, of course, occupy an important place
in the process of improving the health of the
population of a territory. In order to solve the
current, now mostly aggravated tasks of health
care, attention should be paid to medico-geological research, more precisely – the importance of the use of the results achieved and
cartography, for organizing health care.
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